The advancement of drones has revolutionized the production of aerial imagery. Using a drone with its associated flight control and image processing applications, a high resolution orthorectified mosaic from multiple individual aerial images can be produced within just a few hours. However, the positional precision and accuracy of any orthomosaic produced should not be overlooked. In this project, we flew a DJI Phantom drone once a month over a seven-month period over Oak Grove Cemetery in Nacogdoches, Texas, USA resulting in seven orthomosaics of the same location. We identified 30 ground control points (GCPs) based on permanent features in the cemetery and recorded the geographic coordinates of each GCP on each of the seven orthomosaics. Analyzing the cluster of each GCP containing seven coincident positions depicts the positional precision of the orthomosaics. Our analysis is an attempt to answer the fundamental question, "Are we obtaining the same geographic coordinates for the same feature found on every aerial image mosaic captured by a drone over time?" The results showed that the positional precision was higher at the center of the orthomosaic compared to the edge areas. In addition, the positional precision was lower parallel to the direction of the drone flight.
Introduction
Aerial photography began to be used on a routine basis in the 1920s with the advent of modern film and aircraft [1] . Current use of unmanned aerial systems (UAS), commonly referred to as drones, has combined aerial photography and remote sensing to expand into successful businesses incorporating both individual users and governmental agencies to map the Earth surface on a repetitive basis [2] . Until digital cameras became available, creating a mosaic of aerial photograph required considerable work, time, energy, and expense, even after computers became widely available. In analog aerial photography, after each film roll was exposed, it had to be processed, printed, scanned, and georeferenced. Then the stitching process applies algorithms to minimize image distortion in order to produce an orthorectified aerial photomosaic [3] .
The United States Geological Survey (USGS) produces a series of digital aerial photographs of the country known as a DOQ (digital orthophoto quadrangle), with each covering an area of 7.5-minutes of longitude by 7.5-minutes of latitude. DOQ has since become the general term when referring to an orthorectified aerial photograph in digital format. When a DOQ is split to four quadrats for file management purpose, it is known as a DOQQ (digital orthophoto quarter quadrangle), a term widely used in the geographic information systems (GIS) community.
While processing traditional aerial photographs was time consuming, taking those photos from an airplane was equally complicated. It involved developing a flight plan, calculating optimum flying altitude, determining optimum overlap and endlap relative to along and adjacent to any flight paths, maintaining an aerial plane with a pilot and a photographer, a ground crew for setting ground control points, etc.
This workflow has been simplified when UAS became commonplace within the remote sensing community. Coupled with the flight control software, a drone can be flown to acquire aerial imagery within a programed location with the set height, flight paths, overlaps, and camera settings [2] . With the drone's onboard global positioning system (GPS), the positional accuracy of the imagery equals the GPS receiver. When the drone image files are loaded into a digital image processing program, they are stitched together to produce an orthomosaic, similar to a traditional DOQQ. This process for the drone imagery can be completed on a desktop computer in a timely and cost effective manner [4] . The completed orthomosaic images feature detailed ground surface with high spatial resolution. These methods decrease cost, reduce risk, and produce high accuracy potential [2, 5] .
While traditional aerial photography from a manned airplane continues to serve projects of large areas, especially when acquiring aerial photography at a small scale, drone acquired imagery is suitable for smaller and inaccessible areas with the drone user controlling the spatial, spectral, radiometric, and temporal resolution of the product [6] [7] [8] [9] . With limited capital investment, the process from setting up a drone flight to the output of a rectified orthomosaic image for a specific area can be achieved within hours [5, 10] , providing timely cost-effective monitoring of the forest environment [11, 12] . Advantages of a UAS for mapping of small areas include high spatial resolution, the ability to complete time series imagery, potentials for 3D imagery to produce both orthomosaics and 3D models, and the integration into community-based forest monitoring (CBFM) or habitat monitoring [13] .
Nogueira et al. [5] utilized Pix4D Mapper Pro to process images from a DJI Phantom 4 Pro drone for mapping accuracy of a 15-hectare site with ground control points (GCPs). Pix4D Mapper is a software application that allows the user to process images captured by an aerial vehicle and generate georeferenced models for GIS output. Their findings indicated that low features were well defined but tops of trees were not. The central region of the image provided better results than the edges. Digital surface models and planimetry error vectors for the orthomosaic with and without ground control points were displayed. Also, GCPs with known coordinates increased the accuracy of UAS flights [14, 15] . Lima et al. [16] demonstrated the accuracy of the DJI Phantom 4 Pro UAS for three-dimensional coordinates using Pix4D Mapper Pro software with 15 ground control points and 47 checkpoints, concluding that the coordinates and attitude angles of the UAS camera can be measured. Tomastik et al. [17] found that with forest sites of one hectare or less, GCP quantity was not as important as the configuration but additional GCP increased accuracy. For best accuracy and quality control with UAS, GCP are needed [5, 14, 18, 19] . With all the advantages of using a drone for aerial photography, a question still needs to be asked. What is the precision and accuracy of a drone derived aerial orthomosaic? To explore the quality of drone acquired imagery in producing orthomosaics, we conducted a series of drone flights over the same area and produced a digital aerial orthomosaic for each flight. The goal was to access its geographic precision of location to ascertain if each orthomosaic resulted in the same geographic coordinates for a ground feature identified on the digital orthomosaic.
Materials and Methods
The study area chosen to assess the positional precision of orthomosaics derived from drone acquired imagery was the historic Oak Grove Cemetery located next to downtown Nacogdoches in east Texas, USA. Oak Grove Cemetery, consisting of 5.2 ha (12.7 ac) of cemetery plots with intermingled pine and hardwood trees, was chosen due to its permanent features that are readily identifiable within digital imagery and suitable for a precision assessment on positions identified on repeated aerial imagery. A DJI Phantom 3 or 4 drone was flown over the study area monthly from September 2017 to March 2018, depending on which DJI model was available for each scheduled flight. The comparison on specifications between the two drones is shown in Table 1 . Both had a similar physical size and camera lens, while the Phantom 4 had a larger image sensor. However, they resulted in spatial resolutions of orthomosaic that were within a comparable range ( Table 2 ). In addition, both drone models had the same hover accuracy that is deemed to be appropriate for comparison on positional precision analysis. Each drone flight was conducted as a grid mission using the Pix4DCapture app installed on an iPad, with the flight height set at 67 m (220 ft), front overlap set at 80%, side overlap set at 60%, and the angle of the camera set at 80 degrees. Each drone mission took an average flight time of 17 minutes, resulting in an average of 306 photos covering a total area of 11.7 ha (28.9 ac). Each drone flight was planned to fly outside the boundaries of the cemetery to ensure any resulting orthomosaic produced from each drone flight would completely contain the physical boundaries of the entire cemetery ( Figure 1 ). Weather conditions at the time of each flight were observed based on the weather station located at the East Texas Regional Airport (Table 3 ). They were considered fair for flying a drone for aerial photography. Upon the completion of each drone mission, images acquired by the drone were imported into Drone2Map to create an orthomosaic. Default settings were used in Drone2Map for creating each month's 2D orthomosaic, with output image resolution set automatically that resulted in the cell size of each orthomosaic ranging from 2.78-2.95 cm for the Phantom 3 and 2.57-2.73 cm for the Phantom 4 DJI drones, respectfully. Each output mosaicked image was referenced to WGS 1984 UTM Zone 15N. A total of seven orthomosaics of the Oak Grove Cemetery were produced.
In order to assess the precision of positions, 30 ground control points were selected throughout the cemetery based on the 7 September 2017 orthomosaic. Each GCP was selected on a distinguishable corner of a family plot in the cemetery. Family plot corners were chosen as they were easily distinguishable visually both in the orthomosaics and easily identifiable on the ground. The UTM coordinates of each GCP were acquired by creating a point feature through on-screen digitization with an orthomosaic as the reference image. This process was repeated seven times on each of the seven orthomosaics produced. The outcome was a group of seven spatial point features for each GCP, where all of the seven represent the same feature on the ground (Figure 2 ). Upon the completion of each drone mission, images acquired by the drone were imported into Drone2Map to create an orthomosaic. Default settings were used in Drone2Map for creating each month's 2D orthomosaic, with output image resolution set automatically that resulted in the cell size of each orthomosaic ranging from 2.78-2.95 cm for the Phantom 3 and 2.57-2.73 cm for the Phantom 4 DJI drones, respectfully. Each output mosaicked image was referenced to WGS 1984 UTM Zone 15N. A total of seven orthomosaics of the Oak Grove Cemetery were produced.
In order to assess the precision of positions, 30 ground control points were selected throughout the cemetery based on the 7 September 2017 orthomosaic. Each GCP was selected on a distinguishable corner of a family plot in the cemetery. Family plot corners were chosen as they were easily distinguishable visually both in the orthomosaics and easily identifiable on the ground. The UTM coordinates of each GCP were acquired by creating a point feature through on-screen digitization with an orthomosaic as the reference image. This process was repeated seven times on each of the seven orthomosaics produced. The outcome was a group of seven spatial point features for each GCP, where all of the seven represent the same feature on the ground (Figure 2 ). To analyze the geographic distribution of the seven positions of each GCP, the mean center of each cluster (Equation (1)) was first calculated. The mean center is plotted based on the mean x coordinate and mean y coordinate of all seven positions and represents the geographic center of each cluster. Then, the standard distance for summary circle (Equation (2)) was calculated that depicts the dispersion of the positions around the same feature. A lower standard distance translates to higher precision, where the seven positions are closer to each other. Finally, when directional effect of each cluster is considered, the standard deviational ellipse (Equation (3)) was calculated. It shows the direction where the precision is diluted most than others. All geographic distribution data were plotted on an orthomosaic and analyzed visually to identify spatial patterns in each GCP's spatial distribution over the seven orthomosaics produced. To analyze the geographic distribution of the seven positions of each GCP, the mean center of each cluster (Equation (1)) was first calculated. The mean center is plotted based on the mean x coordinate and mean y coordinate of all seven positions and represents the geographic center of each cluster. Then, the standard distance for summary circle (Equation (2)) was calculated that depicts the dispersion of the positions around the same feature. A lower standard distance translates to higher precision, where the seven positions are closer to each other. Finally, when directional effect of each cluster is considered, the standard deviational ellipse (Equation (3)) was calculated. It shows the direction where the precision is diluted most than others. All geographic distribution data were plotted on an orthomosaic and analyzed visually to identify spatial patterns in each GCP's spatial distribution over the seven orthomosaics produced (see Supplementary Materials) .
Results
For each GCP, the geographic coordinates were attained seven times based on the seven orthomosaics, one for each month. Figure 3 depicts the seven positions of the same GCP when plotted on the September 2017 orthomosaic, where the GCP no. 1 to 3 were presented and a standard deviational ellipse indicated the dilution of precision for the position cluster of each GCP. Based on UTM Zone 15N, WGS 84, the x and y coordinates of mean center, standard distance of summary circle, azimuth of deviational ellipse rotation, major and minor semi-axis of ellipse, and area of the ellipse for each position cluster of representing all GCP's are summarized in Appendix A, Table A1 . The standard distances ranged from 1.25 m to 1.61 m, with lower values indicating higher precision of a cluster of seven positions for an individual GCP. 
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For each GCP, the geographic coordinates were attained seven times based on the seven orthomosaics, one for each month. Figure 3 depicts the seven positions of the same GCP when plotted on the September 2017 orthomosaic, where the GCP no. 1 to 3 were presented and a standard deviational ellipse indicated the dilution of precision for the position cluster of each GCP. Based on UTM Zone 15N, WGS 84, the x and y coordinates of mean center, standard distance of summary circle, azimuth of deviational ellipse rotation, major and minor semi-axis of ellipse, and area of the ellipse for each position cluster of representing all GCP's are summarized in Appendix A, Table A1 . The standard distances ranged from 1.25 m to 1.61 m, with lower values indicating higher precision of a cluster of seven positions for an individual GCP. In Figure 4 , the rotation of the summary ellipses showed a clockwise pattern with azimuths ranging from 6 to 178 degrees. Most of the summary ellipses (80%) have their major axis oriented along the direction pointing northeast and southwest ( Figure 5 ). Those GCP clusters oriented southeast and northwest (20%) were found along the east side boundary of the study area. On average, the rotation has a mean azimuth of 60 degrees and a mean major semi-axis of 1.72 m. In Figure 4 , the rotation of the summary ellipses showed a clockwise pattern with azimuths ranging from 6 to 178 degrees. Most of the summary ellipses (80%) have their major axis oriented along the direction pointing northeast and southwest ( Figure 5 ). Those GCP clusters oriented southeast and northwest (20%) were found along the east side boundary of the study area. On average, the rotation has a mean azimuth of 60 degrees and a mean major semi-axis of 1.72 m. 
Discussion
The seven flights programmed with Pix4DCapture each resulted images that were processed with Drone2Map. It created a series of georectified images that could be compared month to month based on set GCPs. The resulting images indicated a dilution of positional precision in the data over time with primarily a northeast direction. When presented in a map context (Figure 4) , the positions of a GCP are more clustered at the center of the study area, while those away from the center of the orthomosaic are more dispersed. This translates to a higher positional precision of the orthomosaic within the central area, which might be contributed to more aerial imagery being available during the mosaic process with more overlapping areas for comparison as compared to areas along the cemetery boundary with fewer overlapping area. This is similar to the findings of Nogueira et al. [5] for distances towards the edge of the mosaic of images with GCPs using Pix4DCapture software. This is a problem commonly known as edge effect; hence the reason most drone flights are designed to be flown beyond a project area to reduce these concerns. This pattern may be also related to the photo sequence set in Pix4DCapture where the first photo was captured at the northeast corner of the grid, then moving south and finally ended at the southwest corner. This northeast-southwest flight path direction is in agreement with the majority of the summary ellipse rotation, meaning the positional precision is lower along the flight direction of northeast-southwest ( Figure 4 ).
Conclusions
In an orthomosaic derived from drone captured aerial imagery, the center of the orthomosaic had higher positional precision than areas along the edges. With higher precision, higher positional accuracy can be expected. When relying on the orthomosaic for any feature measurement to derive real-world units, caution should be taken to not only identify where in the mosaicked aerial photo measurement will be the most accurate, but also the direction of the measurement. Other factors that could also play a role affecting the positional precision of any derived orthomosaic could include drone GPS accuracy, camera resolution, image processing application used, and wind speed and wind direction during the drone flight. If the actual coordinates of GCPs used to assess accuracy can be attained such as by setting RTK GPS, not only the positional precision can be analyzed, but also the positional accuracy of any orthomosaic produced. As presented in our study, it is recommended to fly a drone mission covering an area beyond the physical boundary of the study area in question to produce an orthomosaic with the highest precision and accuracy attainable per flight. This is of great importance when conducting change detection over time based on drone aerial imagery.
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